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CASE REPORT

A 44-year-old lady presented to our accident and casualty 
department with waxing and waning pain abdomen and 
vomiting for the past 4 years which got aggravated for the 
past 2 days. General physical examination revealed pallor in 
bilateral lower palpebral conjunctivae. The history reveals 
medically managed Type II diabetes mellitus. On abdominal 
examination, no guarding, rigidity, organomegaly, and deep 
and superficial tenderness are noted. Substantially, low 
hemoglobin levels have been energetically corrected with 
FFP and pRBC transfusions. Dyselectrolytemia and raised 
plasma glucose levels have also been corrected.

On Imaging
A plain and intravenous contrast-enhanced 128 slice spiral 
computed tomography (CT) scan of  whole abdomen with 
oral contrast performed at the hospital revealed a midline 
transverse liver with an enlarged left lobe extending into 
the left subdiaphragmatic region with no focal parenchymal 
lesion and a normal gall bladder [Figure 1]. Altered gastric 
configuration is noted with fundus and body seen in the 
right subdiaphragmatic region and antropyloric region in 
midline [Figure 2]. The duodenum was appreciated having 
a tortuous and serpiginous course secondary to mass effect 
from the splenules and pancreas and the duodenojejunal 
junction is displaced left lateral to L2 vertebra [Figure 3]. 

INTRODUCTION

Heterotaxy in general refers to any defect of  the left-
right laterality and arrangement of  the visceral organs. 
Additional estimation of  incidence and prevalence of  
isomerism is difficult due to failure to diagnose and 
underestimation of  the disease by clinicians. Classically, 
there is malposition of  the liver, stomach, and spleen 
and is divided into the right and left isomerism. The 
right isomerism displays severe cyanotic congenital 
heart disease, absence of  spleen, bilateral eparterial 
bronchi, bilateral trilobed lungs, bilateral right atrial 
appendages, midline/transverse liver, and intestinal 
malrotation. The left isomerism displays multiple 
splenules without a  parent spleen,  azygos,  or 
hemiazygos continuation of  the inferior vena cava, 
bilateral hyparterial bronchi, bilateral bilobed lungs, 
common AV valves and atrium, midline/transverse 
liver, and intestinal malrotation.

Case Report

Abstract
Eternity has rightly established the fact that nature hates symmetry and to cite a perfect example of it, we present a 
rare entity, situs ambiguous before you. Situs ambiguous is a congenital anomaly in which the major visceral organs are 
distributed abnormally within the chest and abdomen. We report a case of a 44-year-old lady, presented to our casualty 
department with waxing and waning pain abdomen and vomiting. Patient’s contrast-enhanced computed tomography 
(CECT) was done which had features of left isomerism of heterotaxy syndrome. Our case describes about the findings of 
situs ambiguous with polysplenia which is a rare entity. Early diagnosis by appropriate imaging modality results in reduction 
of the fatal consequences.
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The jejunal, ileum loops, and cecum are seen in normal 
position. Small pancreatic tissue is noted in midline closely 
abutting the duodenum. The spleen is replaced by multiple 
small splenules extending to the midline with each splenule 
supplied by multiple splenic vessels [Figure 4]. The left 
renal hydronephrosis is seen along with a dilated left ureter. 
Altered configuration of  superior mesentery artery and 
vein is noted with the vein lying anterior and left lateral 
to the artery [Figure 2]. The portal vein has altered course 
posteriorly superior to the duodenum. Retroaortic left 
renal vein is seen [Figure 5]. The left common iliac vein 
joins the IVC by a course behind the aorta. Mild free fluid 
is seen in abdomen.

On correlation with plain computed tomography (CT) of  
thorax, separate post-hepatic drainage of  hepatic vein is 
seen into the right atrium with the renal segment of  IVC 
draining into the azygos vein, giving it an appearance of  

double IVC [Figure 6]. Bilateral bilobed lung is seen with 
mild pleural effusion and cardiomegaly [Figure 7].

Therefore, the imaging findings give an impression of  situs 
ambiguous with the left isomerism.

DISCUSSION

A rare, genetic, developmental defect during embryogenesis 
characterized by a partial mirror image transposition 

Figure 2: The axial view of CECT abdomen shows (i) gastric 
funds under right subdiaphragmatic region; (ii and iii) altered 
positions of superior mesenteric vessels showing SMV lying 

anterior and left lateral to SMA
Figure 4: The axial view of CECT abdomen shows Polyspenia 
i.e. presence of multiple splenules instead of a parent spleen

Figure 3: The coronal reconstructed view of CT abdomen 
shows the duodeno-jejunal junction displayed left lateral to L2 

vertebra

Figure 1: The axial view of CECT abdomen shows midline 
transverse liver with enlarged left lobe
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of  intrathoracic and/or intra-abdominal organs across 
the left-right axis of  the body. It is different from situs 
inversus which involves all organs. Isomerism refers to the 
symmetric development of  normally asymmetric organs or 
organ system. These syndromes comprise a combination 
of  cardiac, vascular, and visceral changes.[1]

Although no specific risk factors have been identified, 
it is thought that the underlying etiology of  these 
abnormalities is a primary defect in lateralization 
around day 28 of  gestation which leads to deviation 
from normal position of  viscera. Mutation in the 
zinc finger transcription factor (ZIC3) is a cause of  
X-linked heterotaxy. These arrangements are generally 
multifactorial in inheritance pattern and the coincidence 
of  aneuploidy or other chromosomal abnormalities is 
very low.[2]

Situs ambiguous is divided into two general categories 
– left isomerism (situs ambiguous with polysplenia) and 
right isomerism (situs ambiguous with asplenia). The left 
isomerism has an incidence of  1:10,000 new born births 
and a female predominance. It is usually characterized by 
abnormal arrangement of  solid organs and presence of  
multiple spleen.[3] However, it should be remembered that 
this anomaly does not have a fixed set of  characteristics 
that are present in all cases. Some studies report patients 
with single, lobulated, or even a normal spleen. Liver 
and gallbladder were generally left sided but may also be 
transverse or along the midline. Pancreas may be truncated 
or short and stubby or atrophied. Aorta may be displaced 
slightly to the left or right side. The arrangement of  stomach 
and C-loop of  duodenum was directed to the opposite side 
with intestinal malrotation a common finding.[4,5]

Assessment of  the intrathoracic contents can be made 
with plain film, echocardiography, CT, and MRI as well 
as angiography. Below the diaphragm, the abdominal 
contents can be imaged with ultrasound, GI contrast 
studies, and MRI. Treatment is completely dependent on 
the malformation and the impact they have on the daily 
lifestyle of  the patient.[6,7]

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Situs ambiguous occurs in 1 out of  every 10,000 live births.

CONCLUSION

Although the condition is rare, the ability to recognize and 
diagnose situs ambiguous using radiodiagnostic tools is 
important for radiologists and clinicians specially due to its 
potential implications. If  the condition goes undiagnosed or 

Figure 6: The axial view of CECT Abdomen shows – (i) Short 
IVC draining the hepatic veins, (ii) Dilated azygous vein – Both 

together gives a picture of “Double IVC”, (iii) Malpositioned 
aorta i.e. displayed left laterally

Figure 5: The axial view of CECT abdomen shows (i) Retroaortic 
left renal vein i.e. left renal vein travels behind the aorta and 

drains into the dilated azygous vein acting as IVC

Figure 7: The axial view of plain CT Thorax shows presence of 
a single fissure in the right lung giving it a picture of bilateral 

bilobed lung
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there is delay in diagnosis, situs ambiguous results in unnecessary 
cardiopulmonary and gastrointestinal complications. Proper 
diagnosis by appropriate imaging modality prenatally results 
in reduction of  the fatal consequences.
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